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speak, to act ns lie pleases, whether the 
general good of society sutler from it or 
not ; and from it, indeed, society is sick 
unto death. Obedience to God and to | 
the just laws the state cannot he set 
aside by individual foolishness, or the 
machinations of uopiincipled dema

Written lor the Boston Pilot.
THE SONG OF THE DEATHLESS VOICE.

I'EIEBT t K THE BUUT1I.

at se concerning lnixel (questions of 
§p’rituals and Umporab, such as m.trringe 

of children.
ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.

Itto llnmliiH Klreet,Theai 1 the education
peace and well being of the state re 
quire laws respecting marriage doweries,

Hie Grace the Archbishop of Toronto, contracte, tod succession to property, 
publishing the encyclical letter of His et But it cannot touch the essence 
Holiness Hope Leo XllL. on the rights ol the marriage contract, which among 
and deties of the Catholic Church and also Christiana ie a eacrament instituted by 
of the secular power. Christ. Much les» cm the elate break

John Joseph Lynch, bv the Grace of the marriage bond, for GTmst has emd,
God, and appointment of "the Hulv See, “Those whom Uod has joined let no man 
Archbishop of Toronto, Assistant at the put asunder.” The state as well as the 
Pontifical Throne, etc., etc. Church for very grave reasons permits
To the Venerable Clergy, lleligiou» Commun- temporary separation of man and wife, 

itLTnd BdovJlaity^f our Vioceu, «.1 the state may regulate questions 
Health and Benedict Jin our Lord. respecting heir worldly goods but as

Our Holy Father Pope Leo a HI. in the w" havc 6al'1' 11 .e,m u01t. un.1|ooay ‘he mHr 
discharge of h,s divinely instituted apoe- r.age tie Secular author l.es have ar- 
tolic duty, continues to instruct the whole ranged Concordats with the Holy bee, 
world on matters most important to their relative to those mixed questions, 
eternal°and temporal welfkre. wherein the Church occasional y yields

The Holy See is the he,con light to to the state in certain matters by which 
point out to the weary pilgiims of earth many inconveniences are avoided. Seem 
the harbor of salvation, as well a. the far powers are bourn ,,, conscience and 
rocks and shoals of shipwreck aud ruin, m honor to keep faith with the Church.
The words “Go teach all nations and con- Ala. ! some Concordat, were shamefully 
firm thy hretnren," are particularly ad- br“ke"’ a" lf 11 ° *?!**» ® e_tf ,e k®'1
dressed to St. Peter and his successors the Wltu tl,e Church of Christ, and as a c< n- 
vicars of Christ. Our Holy Father’s last sequence of such dishonest and dishon- 
IemcHmI letter “Immortal Dei," which °rable ^d.ons the people and religion 

y publish instructs all men on the tiered greatly. But where the Church 
rights and duties of the Church of Christ, he state mutually agree, there the
and also on those of the secular power, greatest good ot the people anse. Les- 
B° th have their origin from the Supreme peeling children, the state cannot claim
Being and Master of the universe, Uod <he,7cluB‘v? r,«ht °‘ To
having confided the government of the Children belong primarily to God, who 
earth to these two powers. The Church gave them being and life. Next, to their 
which represents the kingdom of Christ Patents, who brought them into the 
Tn earth, proven from the words “He that wo,1,1, and only in a certain sense to the 
hem you hears me,” is appointed to state whose subjects they are m matters 
ins“rucyt the followers of Christ on earth relatingalone to temporal a larrs. lo par 
n ail things relating to their spiritual and ents belong thecare,support and bringing 

eternal welfare. The state or secular up oflheir offspring, but if the parents are 
power Is constituted by Almighty God unable to give them aueduca ion proper
for the good government aud peace of the f°r tbcir 8late> . A J*1 oJn 
people confided to its care, that they may become good members of aoc ety, then 
enjoy rational liberty and a protection of the state may and should assist 
enjoy rauuua J F the parents m the education of
uZF Z r.ffi ePf the ftate™a earthlv their children. State education without I tion. We recommend Ibis excellent and 
rh!, mission of the Church of Christ Is any religion has proven a failure both instinctive letter of His Holiness to the 
.^ rh.viL or itsobiectthee ern. morally aud socialfy. It has failed slngu- study of our governors and public men. 

wekr^ôfrm^talBoXmadr^The larly in the VuitedWs, even according It i.full of truth and wisdom. We also 
im.ve and likeness of God and redeemed to their own best authorities. A people earnestly exhort our people to govern
image anu phrist Both who were once Christian hit who baye themselves by llie wise laws and holy pro- On Sunday last in the city churches
however derive their authority from apostatized from the faith of Christ and cepts laid down for our guidance by the of Hamilton, aa well as in the various 
fio,i o.Lrwise the secular power could the teaching of his Divinely appointed Holy See, the teacher of truth. churches throughout the diocese, an
not take the like of anvonePno matter Church, are in a worse condition than the Whilst writing the above another en- authentic English translation of the Kn- 
hnl srs.t his crime mav have been ex- pagans. They retrograde into the lowest cyclical letter has arrived from our Holy cyclical Letter of our Holy Father on 
centu had the power of life and death forms of paganism without any redeeming Father, dated the 22nd day of December “The Christian constitution of States,” 
olven tn it bv Almiehtv God himself who trsit of honor or honesty. last and commencing with the words was read by order of the Bishop. Accom-
E„1,1= KmL in hi. hands Such authority In the Dish century the secular power “Quod Aucvoritate Apoetolica," in which pmiying the Encyclical was the aub- coùld not emanate from the people. The usurped in many places of Europe, the Hie Holiness proclaims ageneral Jubilee joined circular addressed by His Lord- 
neonle are not therefore the source of spiritual authority, and lienee, the govern- lor the present year. This is another ot ship to the diocesan clergy.
Sower as has often been erroneously ment of the Church and the preaching of the great favors bestowed upon us by c,m|||lr lo |the. Clergy of the Diocose 
Lserted. Yet they are the instruments the true Gospel were sacrilegiously >m- Heaven lor our sanctification ami the Hamilton,
h, which a man is elected to the chief peded. A host of errors, hurtful both to general good of Church and society. V|thY Kfv and Kfv Brethren -We 
u I nr, Of » rnveinmpnt and true religion, aud the well being an 1 Persons, hv complvmg with the comb- ' f.IU kf.v. and i.i . i.hsihhf.n,a, ministration of an l 0f the state, devastated the land, tions of the Jubilee will gain lor them have recently received Iron, Lome, a
O 1 n? !,m,emeearthr power and The modern Gospel has poorly bene fitted selves the greatest graces and bless most important docmtent in he form ot 

Pv°o!,nrexercise it with iustice and merev the people, for notwithstanding an open ings, and the Church and society, by ,,n Encyclical letter o our Itolv .u.ier 
shoul, exercise it wUh iustice and mercy P P - paupers m one of thiir united prayers, will reap hummer- heo M «"J, hr.sUan Con-utu.

g Hence w^must obev in an the richest countries of the world, vir : able spiritual’ fruits. From the wonder- t.miol Mates.” tVe herewith ,end you
things tiiatlre just aud right, the secular England, is astounding, and no wonder ful success and blessings which fol- ™u “ nl" .!i'àn"l'explmn'io yoù°r pemde 

frtr i„ thA Will nf Gnrl “Rpn- i that drunkenness n on the increase, for lowed the two former Jubiloes, extra you w i m im anu exjuam 10 jour jm opie, 
unto r-.iar the th in es that’ belonc tiuce that deplorable defection from the ordinary graces may be confidently ex that all may know « principles meul- 

*errU CanS to God the thiLs that Church of Christ, civil society has gone peeled from this. For our Lord Him ™ted by the Holy Father, a. universal 
. i ‘ to God ” If however the^pcular on from bad to worse, wars, contentions, self has said, ‘‘Where two or three are teacher, and that mvi ig bis tear lung

ending armies, enormous Ux,tien, gathered together in My name there
=~ne ZthithBen "obedlnce UnTi P~P^ KichVnSfordsPh°av0^pp?Jed ““more fruiüüi p,°eseuco 'will he’be in to the State an 1 its 1: ih-rs as well a, to
j . hnt on tho contrary would be sin he poor by unjust and exhorbitant the midst of the Church when she preys, each other in our civil estate,ful tor an un us°t faw^To faT but^SL rent,1' Me/of hige capital often pay We therefore, most earnestly exhort
TbUsssays issimpiy a “perversion of LM»! tv» mu,t ie prepared for 4

The apostles when commanded not to nourishing food, proper clothing, and our Holy Father for the coming years. ‘b“er*enC[ ^ Christians tod C^atholicT 
nra.nh Christ answered “We must obev their children with a fair education. The conditions for gaining the Jubilee Becomes true i uiisuans anu v.auioi.i,,.God rather than man."’ Hence the mil- Hence the deep dissatisfaction exhibited Lre nearly the same as those ol former t aôwn in this IhicytitoLl letter
lions of martyrs in the Church of Christ Irom time to time in strikes and riots, years, viz . on the principles which should guide us

In the m-esent dav Witness the which have not always served either the 1st. An humble and contrite confes on tile principles men iiouia gm i< us 
Umn.snds of iCtvredJeoDlènriesG employees or their masters. Then again Lion of sins, with a worthy reception ol asCatholc,.,,, discussing,uchques.io,,.. rrl in trŒuK m among large corporations themselves, the Holy Eucharist. These principles are soum îmes ignored,
WitnPSH also the hundreds of Catholics there are rivalries injurious to trade and Secondly. To make eix visits to the an<* 18 more incumbent in uswho suffetddeatb tod the ten. of thou profitable . commerce. The root of all nearest palish Church, with a short space Jo
sands who suffered the confiscation of Ibis evil is avance and a desire to be- of time between each visit. In loronto ,hould warn our IlSck again , i

:n the British Fmnire come rich too quickly, even though two visits, to three of the churches, one We snouiu wain our muck again, hiiXerPZnr dyefUe theeir5r=onscieEncePbrye the poor should justly sufier Any of which is to ho the Cathedra! During "voht icnary ■unfor.
nitooinoth» Uiisnf Iknrv Y ITT rom- day a civil war may be the resultant of the visits you are to pray for the Pope s tunaieiy are no comruji in oiner
manding them to take an oath declaring this state of things. The preventive intention which is the extirpation of heresy ^[‘^rotiM w™iS“S5my"“f 
him to be the supreme head of the remedy for this not distant evil is to let and error, the conversion o all sinners S«c™t w"1hch „pread far
Church in both spirituals and temporals. J^tice and mercy prevail. Ihe rich and the peace and liberty of the Church. ' 'O ' a l ,m , “aB "ur ,la , 
Christ did not appoint kings or emperors have not starvation staring them in thirdly, to fast on two days, these days wh”ch were so forcibly condemned
to be heads of his Church. “The face, but the poor have it almostcontin- not to be the one, already prescribed by : ™ h“r fn h 9 Knc“cl of
Obi.reh » as our Holv Father save “is a ually- Let each treat the other as he the Church as fasting nays, the fast to he -> lno 11-‘1 f r ° •- yc., al
nerfret society in itoelf havinE all the would wish to be treated himself. The that which is called the black fast, that is, last year, an,l which the Catholic Church
F.co?tlL n^cesLiv for the c^d covern observance of this golden rule would neither to use meat, butter, eggs, milk has never ceased to condemn Let us
m«nt f8itjf eothers ^n snhitus 1^thhics” bring peace and contentment to rich „or cheese. Only one full meal is allowed remind our people of the,r duty to obey
wî.J, rlnLrtr^ts d«trine teachinc and poL. There must be inequalities L,ith a collation. the constituted author ties; jor v no
«JnlinGtrstinn nf the sacraments and fn in society, some poor, some rich, some Fourthly, alms are to be given accord- power, hut from hod , ami h, thatnmhtli tin 

othêJ^sniHtoaf functions she U in more talented and thrifty than others. i„g to ability with the advice of the con- pou'er, rest,Id/, the mnnance o/ Ood ; and 
dineriden^o^eciilar DOwer^^^Christ8has All, however, are children ol God des- fe,s0r, the klm, to he sent to the Chau (key iu(re«s(, furenaeeforthnneeheed,unoa 
m?de so Thè anosUes did not ask lined, after spending well their allotted cellor of our diocese to be distributed by Horn. MIL

sii.slL (rnm thcPC mrs o nreach time on this earth, to be transported to „s according to the greatest ne«d. The ^ °u wdl please read the Lncycl , s' on
LlTsnMni aLintter sacraments^^nor Heaven, there to enjoy its delights for all indulgences gained l,y the faithful ol.se,- the first hondsy alter receipt ol
dM thePmustrtous Bishops of Germany eternity. Among the powerful weai.ou, y,nce of the conditions prescribed msy f’aZUv "f "
Mold to Ihe wicked “Mav T aws” which used against the Church, calumny maybe fie applied to the souls m Purgatory, all Horn. M .
Presumed to usuro ecclesiastical ranked as the most injurious and hurtful, Those who from grave reasons, are unable ' A orY Hev. and Lev. Bret-,",-, 

The stateP authorities too and let calumny be repudiated a bun to perform the Jubilee during this year \ oui» faithfully, A- ■
frSnuenüv exact [rom the Church dred times over it will be still repeated, may with permission of their confessor E. XRRE, James J. Cariii.ia ,
Ihe 7h„.e nf Servitude as à We, however, thank God that many perform it at such a time as he may deem ^.erdanj huhop nf HamoVn.
the The Church was people are becoming better instructed, gt to assign. Children incapable of raak- Episcopal Residence, Hamilton, J.inn.uj
P™6®.1, Pf 7 bvarist ffimself Zl Ma'not to believe absurdities uttered inK their first communion, may gain the ' Hb, ESm,.

“‘{t^lnnoer to worldly re toiMs by opposite parties. Une of these calum indulgences of the Jubilee by complying
ala. Ronger in worldly resource thal \he Churcll doe, not favour wllh the other conditions prescribed. We

Phnrrh urpr are nurelv eiHritual progress. She does not when progress also take this occasion to announce that whichtheChurc p y P ’ eana rétrocession into naturalism, the regulations of Lent for this year will
excommunication and interdict. which ia pure Paganism. But the Church be the same as those of last year.

favours progress in all science which 
never contradicts the Author of all sci
ence and works of nature. .Science 
properly understood has found no diver
gence between itself and the laws of 
nature and nature’s God, tor every dis
covery founded on facts, or legitimate

ür.S5g -s -> Th.a™h d~. sj-
noble confessors of the faith preached the approve of theelorts of scientists to 
Gospel in foreign countries" and have ""arch ™to the law» by which God
reaped and are still reaping a ™“6t velse^The more we^^know of God, His
Ifou“Lo,d0 hr^way s been and i, stin w»ys and workings, the mo ;
cuUivated by .ealous »d leteue ptotosopher U a teue worsh“I

efe’ct ‘wiU be* always filled. Churchmen P” °f God. II all followed the teachings 
are subject to the just laws of the country ofthe natural law and aw o the m pel, 
in which they reside, for when they are promulgated by Chnst.through Hi. 
just they do not interfere with the spirit- 'hurch,then mdeedsoc.etywould bepur- 
ual functions of the clergy, otherwise ihed and ble»«ed,and the people compara- 
than protecting their righto and favoring lively happy. But on the 
the spread of the Gospel of our Dirinc «o-eaUednew la" of hberty. b ,t P”P® *7 
Redeemer. A difficulty sometime, will named unbridled license, threatens

PASTORAL LETTERUT FA THER RYAN, THE 1'uET

’Twas the dusky Hallowe’en—
Hour ol fairy and of wraith,
When in many a dim-lit green,
’Neath the stars' prophetic sheen,
As the olden legend saitb,
All the future may be seen,—
And when,—in older story hall —
Whate’er in life hath ever been 
Lovelul, hopeful, or of wrath,
Cometh back upon our path, 
i was dreaming in my room,
’Mid the shadows,—still as they ;
Night, in veil of woven gloom 
Wept and trailed her tresses gray 
( Ter her fair, dead sister—Day.
To me from some far away
Crept a voice—or seemed to creep—
As a wave child of the deep,
Frightened by the wild storm's roar,
Creeps low-sighing to the shore.
Very low and very lone
Came the voice with song of moan.
This, weak-sung in weaker word, 
is the song that night I heard.

How long, alas l llow long !
How long shall the ( elt chant the sad song ol hope 

That a sunrise may break on the long starless night of our past I 
How long shall we wander and wait on the desolate slope 

Of Tabors that promise our Transfiguration at last I 
How long, 0 Lord ! How long

How long, O Fate ! How long !
How long shall our sunburst rtilect but the sunset of Right 

When gloaming still lights the dim immemorial years ?
How long shall our harp’s strings, like winds that are wearied of night, 

tiound sadder than meanings in tones all atrembling with tears I 
How long, 0 Lord ! How long !

How long, 0 Right 1 How long !
How long shall our banner, the brightest that ever did Harne 

In battle with wrong, droop furled like a flag o’er a grave ?
How long shall we be but a nation with only

Whose history clanks with the sounds of the chains that enslave I 
How long, 0 Lord ! How long !

How long ! Alas, how long !
How long shall our isle be a Golgotha, out in the sea 

With a cross in the dark,—oh, when shall our Good Friday close Î 
How long shall thy sea that beats round thee bring only to thee 

The wailings, O Erin ? that lloats down the waves of thy woes ?
How long, 0 Lord 1 How long !

llow long ! Alas, how long !
How long shall the cry of the wronged, 0 Freedom ! for thee 

Ascend all in vain trom the valleys of sorrow below 1 
How long ere the dawn of the day in the ages to be

When the Celt will forgive,—or else tread on the heart of his loe I 
How long, G Lord ! How long !

Tailors end Gents' Furnishers.
FINE AND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

OF

I

gogues.
Our Holy Father justly complains of I 

the robbery aud spoliation by the state, 
of the goods of the Church given to her 
by pious and generous Christians for ! 
religious and charitable purposes. The j 
framers and supporte»» of these unjust 
and sacrilegious laws of confiscation must 
answer individually for their evil votes 
and deeds at tho dread tribunal of 
Uod, and the excuse of bf.ving been a 
member of government will not weigh in 
the scales of Divine justice. Gar Holy 
Father in his letter exhorts Catholics to 
attend to the well being of the state and 
municipality in w’hich they live, that their 
actions may he for the greater good of the 
citizens, the Church recognizes various 
forms of government, the Imperial, the 
IVgal, the mixed Constitutional, ami the 
Republican. She has lived and prospered 
under all and was persecuted in turn by 
all, bit Christ, her Pilot guides her in the 
steady course of her Diviue mission. She 
saw the rue and fall of t-tates and empires 
that wronged her and will still live to end 
of time, notwithstanding the machina
tions of her enemies. The Church as the 
spiritual guardian of civil societies con
demns all secret organizations, plots and 
seditions against legitimate governments. 
She does not, however, condemn the ris
ing of a wholv people against an illegiti
mate power of tyranny which unjustly 
works for the ruin of the people in gen
eral, showing clearly that the charge of 
her favoring oppression and tyranny is 
utterly false. But a rising must be accom
panied by certain conditions which the 
bounds of this letter forbids me to men-

INSPECTION

long time in Red cl UT G ardent, L a lat
terly lived at his place near Woo. tester. 
After he is ordained, the new priest will 
probably join ('anon Brownluw at St. 
Mary’s Church, Torquay. Though very 
unusual, the case ot Lord Charles is by 
no means unique, 
nlemorics cariy 
some forty years will remember that Sir 
llarry TrvUwnvy, after being received 
into ihe Church, was admitted to Orders 
in Home when well stricken in years. 
The question of Anglican Orders had not 
been so fully sifted then as it has since 
been, and one of the several remarkable 
points about the ordination of the Cornish 
Baronet, who had also been a minister of 
the Church of England, was that Sir llarry 
sought permission from a Cardinal, who 
w’as alco a great C mon lawyer, to make a 
mental reservation to the efleet that he 
was receiving Orders if he had not received 
them already. But whether Lord Charles 
Tbynue, at the age of seventy-two, has or 
has not the distinction of being tho most 
venerable candidate for Orders within 
living memory, his elevation to the priest
hood is an event on which we congratu
late him very heartily. It is reported 
that Lord William Nevill, who some 
months ago was received into the Catholic 
Church in Melbourne, and who has re- 
tnrnci to England, contemplates entering 
the priesthood.

Persons whose 
them back for

we now

a name

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

Whence came the voice I around me gray silences fall ;
And without in tho gloom not a sound is astir ’neath the sky ;

And who is the singer I Or hear I a siuger at all ?
Or, hush ! Is’t my heart athrill with some deathless old cry i

Ah ! blood forgets not in its llowing its forefathers’ wrongE —
They me the heart’s trust, from which we may ne’er be released ; 

Blood keeps in its throbs the echoes of nil the old songs,
And sings them the best when it flows thro’ the heart of a priest.

Am I not in my blood as old as the race whence I sprung ?
In the cells of my heart feel I not all its ebb and its flow i 

And old as our race is, is it not still forever as young
As the youngest of Celts in whose breast Erin’s love is aglow i

The blood of a race that is wronged beats the longest ol all ;
For long as the wrong lasts, each drop of it quivers with wrath .

And sure as the race lives—no matter what fates may befall 
There’s a Voice with a Song that forever is haunting its path-

Aye, this very hand that trembles thro’ this very line 
Lay hid, ages gone, in the hand of some forefather Celt,

With a sword in its grasp—If stronger not truer than mine—
And I feel, with my pen, what the old hero’s sworded-hand felt—

The heat of the hate that flashed into flames against wrong- 
The thrill of the hope that rushed, like a storm on the foe ;

And the sheen of that sword is hid in the sheath of the song 
As sure as I feel thro’ my veins the pure Celtic blood flow.

The ties of our blood have been strained o'er thousands of years,
And still are not severed, bow mighty soever the strain ;

The chalice of time o’ei flows with the streams of our tears,—
Yet just as the shamrocks, to bloom, need the clouds aud their rain,

The Faith of our fathers, our hopes and the love of our isle 
Need the rain of our hearts that falls from our grief-clouded eyes 

To keep them in blcom, while for ages we wait for the smile
Of Freedom that some day—ab, some day ! shall light Erin’s skies.

Ôur dead are not dead who have gone, long ago, to their rest ;
They are living in us whose glorious race will not die—

Their brave buried hearts are still beating on in each breast 
Of the child of each Celt in each clime ’neath the infinite sky.

Many days yet to come may be dark as the days that are past,
Many voices may hush,—while the great years sweep patiently by. 

But the voice of our race shall live sounding down to the last,
And our blood is the bard of the song that never shall die.

Mrs. Bancroft a Convert.FROM NAPANEE.

We learn that it is the intention of the 
R. C. Congregation to testify their esteem 
for the Rev. Father McDonagh and their 
high appreciation of his devoted life and 
faithful service by surprising him on New 
Year’s eve with a present of a new cutter 
and a handsome ?et of robes. We have 
seen the cutter and it is elegant—one of 
the finest that oui manufacturers turn 
out, while the robes are as good as money 
will buy.
ing of such an expression of gor.d will, 
and it fully express*? the general ccnfi 
dence in which the rev. gentleman is held 
by those with whom he is most closely 
associated. The people of all denomina 
tions will freely echo the good wishes 
which accompany the gift. The presenta
tion will be a surprise but we know it will 
be appreciated, Mrs. J. P. Hanley and 
Mies Walsh act for the ladies of the con
gregation in tendering the gift. May the 
receiver live long to enjoy it.

The Christmas offering of Rev. Father 
McDonagh’e parishioners this year 
amounted to $300, the largest ever given 
in these parts. This, we may explain, 
was before the handsome present 
tioned in our last issue. The Rev. 
Father’s services are evidently well appre
ciated by those for whom he labors.— 
Napanee Beaver.______

The Catholic population ot the arch
diocese of New York is 600,000.

From the London World.
The “reception” of Mrs. Bancroft into 

the Roman Catholic communion took 
place on Satuiday afternoon, in the pres- 

of her husband and sisters and a 
small company of about a dozen persons, 
mostly intimate friends. Mrs. Bancroft 
arrived at the church (that of St. Peter 
and St Edward, in Palace street, Bucking
ham Gate,) at about 7.4'», and took her 
seat with two “sisters," whom she fer
vently embraced. The function was con
ducted by Father Forster, partly at the 
church door and partly before the altar 
steps, which were covered, for the first 
time, with an extremely handsome carpet, 
the gift of Mrs. Bancroft. The place 
and the hour had been religiously (and 
most properly) kept secret, and the cere
mony was, therefore, as is usual on these 
occasions, a private one. Mrs. Bancroft 
wore an every day black satin and crimson 
velvet gown, and a fur lined cloak and no 
bonnet. It may be permitted to a very 
old friend to express the hope that this 
solemn step on the part of one of the 
most popular ladies in England may be 
followed by all the satisfaction and happi
ness which she can herself expect from it.

Clerical"Confmmces and Appoint- 
incuts

Vliw

The Rev. Clergy have boon oHi ■ .11 y 
no tilled that two theological conferencfg 

(iiven at St. Michael’s I‘ale ce, this 14th | will be held during the month ol Fehi1 ny, 
day of .Ian., 1H8G. i one in Dumias on the 16th prox. and the

John Joseph Lynch,1 Archbishop, other in the northern part of the dio <e. 
Toronto.

viz :
Most frequently she bears in silence her 
wrongs and persecutions, expecting better 
times. The secular clergyman as well as 
the religious have been robbed of their 
property and banished from their country, 
for no other crime than their perfect 
obedience to the precepts and councils of 

These holy men

No one could be more deserv-

IIis I/îrdahip lias been pleased to nuke 
the lollowing appointments : Rev. Father 
Cosgrove to he administrator oi St. 
Patrick’s Parish, Hamilton, Rev. Father 
( - Connell pastor ol Galt, Rev. Father 
Casein pastor of Mt. Forest and Rev. 
J. J. Feeney (late assistant ot Father 
Doherty of Arthur) to be pastor of Price 
ville.

A Driest at Xeyeuty-lwo.

From the London Register,
The ranks of the priesthood are to re

ceive a venerable recruit in the person of 
Lord Charles Thynne, youngest son of 
the second, and nude of the present, Mar
quis of Bath. Lord Charles was born in 
the year 1813. Educated at Harrow and 
Christ Church, he entered the service of 
the Anglican Church, and was Hector of 
Kingston Deverill, Vicar of Loogbridge, 
and a Canon of Canterbury Cathedral, 
when, in 1852, he resigned his prefer
ments preparatory to being received into 
the Catholic Church. Lord Charles mar
ried nearly half a century ago Miss Bagot, 
a daughter of the Bishop of Bath and 
Welle, but he has been a widower for 
some years. Lord Charles resided for a does.—Ta Siccle,

our Divine Lord.

“Highly Recommended," is a produc
tion which a tradesman at Yangiranl has 
invented for the Paris public. It is a 
“wine for domestic use," which can be 
used not only for drinking purposes, but 
for cleaning brass pans aud clothing, for 
making ink, for destroying insects and 
poisoning rats. The prospectus informs 
us that this wine is perfectly harmless to 
thoie who drink it, and that it “gladdens 
the heart of man" in a way no other wine

men-

There are now 5,807 C.M.B.A, members 
in good standing in New York, an in
crease of 766 during the past year.
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